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One of the things I love about the computer is the backspace and delete keys. If you don’t like a 
sentence, just backspace, backspace, backspace. Misspelled word? DELETE! What an amazing 
improvement for those of us who learned to type on an old-fashioned typewriter. How many of you 
remember those? I still painfully remember typing seminary papers on my Smith Corona portable 
typewriter and trying to erase and whiteout my mistakes. Sometimes I rubbed a hole in the paper with 
my eraser. Whiteout wasn’t much better. It would often form an ugly glob destroying the page I just 
typed. Whether I tried to erase or whiteout my mistake, it always left an ugly mark or spot on my paper.
Wouldn’t it be nice if our lives had a backspace and delete key? We could simply wipe out or remove all 
of our mistakes and broken promises. Most of us have lived long enough to know that is not possible. 
We cannot delete or backspace over our past but we can rebuild our lives and let go of those things that 
hold us bondage. We can change our lives by allowing God to write a new a new promise in our hearts.
I’m more convinced every day that we cannot be the kind of person we want or need to be without God’s 
help. Knowing that we need to change is much different than actually doing it. Sigmund Freud said that 
our personalities resemble icebergs. We can only see the tip of the iceberg rising out of the water. 
Ninety percent of the iceberg (our personality) is submerged. The only way to get at the submerged part 
of who we are and the changes we need to make are with God’s help.
As Charles Wesley said in one of his hymns, “O for a Heart to Praise my God.” We need hearts, 
sometimes new hearts in order to praise God and be the kind of person we need to be. What would it 
take to form that new heart with God’s help in 2021? Think about it.

Grace,
Matthew



Take Note
Minister  on  Call  Schedule

Matthew: 704-750-9126  
Tripp: 704-477-7715
Avery: 704-559-9942

January 1-3 - Matthew

January 8-10 – Avery

January 15-17 – Tripp

January 22-24 – Matthew

January 29-31 - Avery

Sunday Morning 
Views

Date:       FUMC    162 
               Views:         Views:
Dec. 6       688   179
Dec 13      707   278
Dec 20      820               315
Dec. 27     648   316
Christmas Services: 2, 267

Please email Amanda to 
update any of your contact
 information in our systems.

Amanda@fumcgastonia.org

Joy  to
-Alyssa Morris and Ronnie Overcash who were married 
November 28.
- Cooper and Megan Gray on the birth of Daisy Campbell 
Gray who was born November 28. Grandparents are Bill and 
June Gray. 

Sympathy  to
- Jeanie Ruff and Family on the death of her brother. 
- The Family and Friends of Barbara Tarlton.
- Becky and Laura Beatty and Family on the death of their    
  mother/grandmother.
- Vickey Shelton, Stephanie Elliott, and Family on the    
death of their mother/grandmother.
- Carol Jean Winecoff and Family on the death of George  
  Winecoff.
- The Family and Friends of Bracie Washington.
- Joyce Cox and Family on the death of her sister.
- John Griffith and Family on the death of his father.
- Syble Latta and Family on the death of her mother. 
- Carol Taylor and Family on the death of her mother. 
- Paula Weant and Family on the death of her father.



Estimate of Giving

I/ We plan to support the mission and ministry of First United Methodist Church in 2021 with a:

(circle one) Weekly/ Monthly/ Quarterly/ One Time gift of $_________________

And/or a special contribution to the Weaving Campaign $_________________

For a total in 2021 of $_________________

Name(s):

Address:

Phone:

Email:

Signature(s):

There is still time to pledge to the  2021 Budget at FUMC!  
Please use the commitment card below to mail your confidential 
pledge to the Business Office PO BOX 218, Gastonia NC, 28053 or
visit www. fumcgastonia.org/2021-stewardship to submit your 

pledge via FUMC’s secure web form.



Worship  Arts  Ministry
Susan Lisle
Music Associate
704-864-4371 ext. 237
susan@fumcgastonia.org

Aaron Prillaman
162 East Worship Leader
aaron@fumcgastonia.org

Timothy Scruggs
Organist
timothy@fumcgastonia.org

Sunday worship online: 

Facebook.com/FUMCgastonia 

Facebook.com/162East 

Fumcgastonia.org/worship/view-services

We are so thankful for
technology,  our talented 

choir members, FUMC staff, 
and volunteers who have 
helped us worship in new 

ways this season! 

SEARCH FOR:
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Dear First United Methodist Church,

It is with mixed emotions that I am letting you know that I have accepted a new position. While I have enjoyed 
serving in ministry with you at First United Methodist Church of Gastonia, the time has come for me to move on. 
One thing that the lockdown this Spring revealed to me is the true impact of my commute. I have been offered 
a position at Memorial United Methodist Church in Thomasville, NC, and while this new opportunity will still 
require a bit of travel, it is a significant reduction of weekly drive time. I am hopeful that the extra hours that I 
will be afforded will allow me to improve my ministry, my careers, and my music.

I have appreciated your friendship and support as my church family over the last eight and a half years. Your 
dedication to the many different ministries that this church offers is an inspiration. As I have participated in 
many of these different ministries, I have learned much from you about how to see Christ in the relationships 
formed during and through those vital acts of love in this community. This church is an important ministry in 
Gastonia and I am confident that it is well equipped to continue to grow in the future. I know that FUMC has the 
leadership needed to bring you through this transition, and ultimately a new leader at 162 East will be a time of 
important growth as a vital worship opportunity at FUMC.

Thank you for your patience with me as I grew in my abilities during my time here. Thank you for your support 
for me as my family grew, and as I worked to complete my education. I know that the next person to hold my 
position will be in a great place with your love and support.

Sincerely yours,
Aaron Prillaman



We are lamenting the violent actions of racism and systemic oppression that have been on display in 
recent months.

During these difficult times we need to be immersed in prayer every step along the way.

Today's Prayer
God, you have blessed us with so much diversity in this world: diversity of people, of environments, of 
ways to be and interact with one another. 

And yet, we so often turn away from that diversity. We hurt each other for being different and close 
ourselves off from new ideas and experiences. 

God, we thank you for bringing us together to learn and share and for giving us the tools to fight for 
racial justice. 

Please show us to be open to the diversity around us. Help us examine our prejudices and our 
privilege. Help us show compassion and love to all of your people.

Melissa Trujillo, participant in the Mountain Sky Conference (UMC) virtual journey of daily prayer, 
organized by Rev. Bich Thy (Betty) Nguyen, Multicultural and Advocacy Ministries Developer, Mountain 
Sky Conference.

For more articles and daily prayers, visit: https://www.umcdiscipleship.org

* An excerpt from a United Methodist Church Discipleship 
Ministries email. 



Scout Sundays Sports Ministry 

Children’s events

Youth Mission 
Trip

Bible Studies, 
Travelling & Small 

groups

In 2020 we celebrated 150 
years as a church! The year 
started with a new building 

consecration, events, 
gatherings, worship, small 
groups, and much more! 

Youth Sunday & 
Graduations



Scout Sundays 

Quickly this church adapted 
to all of the changes that 
2020 brought. We welcomed
2 new Pastors, found new 
ways to worship, learned new 
outlets to stay connected & 
study God’s word and still had fun 

Youth Sunday & 
Graduations Tailgate & Mission 

Projects

Children’s 
Zooms & 
3rd Grade 

Bibles

Drive Thru Communions 
and celebration parades

together. Through Zooms, online worship, 
drive thrus, & socially distanced hangouts, 
we continue to grow closer to Christ & to 
each other. Thank you for a great year! 



Be RenewedBe Renewed
In the New Year 

with new Small Groups

Let’s face it! Sometimes we struggle to see how God is faithful in difficult moments. The events of 2020 
presented us with such a challenge.

Thanks be to God that his mercies are new every day. Not just occasionally, but every morning.

Hebrews 10:23 proclaims “let us hold tightly without wavering to the hope that we affirm because God 
can be trusted to keep his promise.”  The wisdom of this scripture is for us to commit to growing as faithful 
disciples and that God can be trusted to keep his promise. The more we trust God, the more he will make 
all things new!

As we begin a New Year in 2021, let us seek to be steadfast in our faith. Let’s do our part to renew our 
minds and hearts, remembering our baptism and renewing our commitment to discipleship. Small group 
participation can renew our thinking and bring about a spirit of hope as we grow to be the followers of 
Christ he would have us to be.

We are blessed to grow together into the new vision of our church in 2021. 

Sincerely,
Rebecca B Greene
Director of Spiritual Formation

Rebecca Greene
Director of Spiritual Formation 
becky@fumcgastonia.org

2021 2021 Small Groups Small Groups 

The mission of First United Methodist Church:
To see Christ in every person we encounter and to demonstrate to them the love of God and the teachings of Jesus. 



YOU VERSION Bible App- Download on any device to listen to audio bibles and discover study plans 
to help deepen your faith. 

My Utmost For His Highest- Oswald Chambers- A daily devotional and dose of Wisdom.

Spiritual Gifts Inventory – Find out how uniquely gifted you are for service and leadership during 
these challenging times.  We would love for you to share your gifts with us so we can celebrate our 
gifts. Take the assessment at fumcgastonia.org under the “get involved” tab

Upper Room- Visit https://www.upperroom.org for a daily devotional and more 
resources for encouragement and deepening your faith. You can also pick up an Upper Room 
devotional from our church office.

Faith FormationFaith Formation

Didn’t See That Coming: 
Putting Life Back Together When Your World Falls Apart
Beginning January 10
7:00 p.m.
Leader: Clara Harris

No one asks to have their life rearranged, but, as Rachel Hollis 
writes, it’s up to you how you come through changed for the better 
or rooted in what hurt you.  To Rachel, a life well-lived is one of 
purpose, focused only on the essentials. This is a small book about 
big feelings: inspirational, aspirational, and an anchor that shows 
that darkness can co-exist with the beautiful.

Sunday Sunday 

Recommended resources for expanding and growing a deeper relationship with God:

New Sermon Series
Sinning Like a Christian: A new look at the 7 deadly sins
Beginning January 31
8:45 & 11 a.m. Sunday mornings
You can watch on our website: fumcgastonia.org/worship/view-services
or facebook.com/fumcgastonia

A companion book is available for purchase for you to follow along by 
contacting the church office 704-864-4371



The Sacred Echo
Beginning February 1
2:00 p.m.
Leader:  Becky Greene

The author paints a picture of a God who wants to be “up close and personal” with 
his children and a God who’s sacred echo is relentless in capturing our hearts. 
Join us beginning Monday, February 1@2pm. *Held on Campus pending COVID-19 
Guidelines.

Healing Conversations
January 11, 18, 25
7:00 p.m.
Leader:  Rev. Angela Hollar

In a time when nearly all institutions claim to value diversity 
in their mission statements, our actions so often fall short of 
our words. This continued dialogue helps us to recognize God’s 
ongoing work in the world.

Salvation Army Breakfast
5:00 a.m. weekly
Coordinator:  Les Davis
Serving meals to our homeless population

MondayMonday

TuesdayTuesday

The Epic of Eden
January 19
6:30 p.m.
Leader:  Rev. Avery White

Does your knowledge of the Old Testament feel like a grab bag of people, books, events 
and ideas? How many times have you resolved to really understand the OT? To finally 
make sense of it?  Whether you are a frustrated do-it-yourselfer or a beginning student 
enrolled in a course, this book will organize your understanding of the Old Testament and 
renew your enthusiasm for studying the Bible as a whole.



WednesdayWednesday
Hebrews Bible Study
Beginning January 20 
10:00 a.m.
Leaders:  David and Bee Poston; Rusty and Fran Sitton

The letter to the Hebrews was written to show that you can't go back to an earlier stage of 
God's purpose but must press on eagerly to the one that is yet to come. In these studies 
by Tom Wright, we find encouragement and assurance that pressing on, even in the face of 
such close and constant pressure to fall back, is its own reward. This is an eight-week study.  

Sabbath
Beginning January 13
7:00 p.m.
Leader: Anne Mallonnee

The Gifts of Imperfection by Brene Brown 
Let Go of Who You Think You’re Supposed to Be and Embrace Who You 
Are.

Prayer Pause
Beginning January 13
7:00 p.m.
Leader:  Becky Greene

A group of young mothers searching the 
scriptures, using The Message translation.

Chapel
Beginning January 13
7:00 p.m.
Leaders: Rev. Dr. Matthew Burton or Rev. Avery White

Chapel will be live streamed from the Theatre and will dig 
deeper in the upcoming Sunday Sermons. 



ThursdayThursday

FridayFriday

Elijah:  Faith and Fire by Priscilla Shirer
Beginning January 14
9:30 a.m.
Leader:  Marti Sell

Blinded by the remarkable narratives of our biblical heroes we can forget 
they each had a back story of difficulty and development which prepared 
them for the tasks to which God had called them. Join us in the seven
session journey through the life and times of the prophet Elijah to discover 
how the fire on Mount Carmel was forged in the valley of famine and how 
the fiery faith we desire is being fashioned by God in our lives right now.

Embrace
Following Jesus:  Finding Our Way Home in an Age of Anxiety
Every other Thursday beginning January 14
7:00 p.m.
Leader:  Mary Massey

At one of the lowest points in Henri Nouwen’s life, he gave a series of lectures on the 
importance of following Jesus in an age of anxiety. Drawn from those talks, this new work 
reveals what sustained Nouwen to remain faithful to the teachings of Jesus and led him 
to become an icon of compassion and vulnerability. Along the way, Nouwen offers warm, 
insightful, practical habits to help readers navigate the narrow, sometimes 
arduous, but ultimately fulfilling road of conviction and faith.

First Fridays
3 o’clock was one of the three times of formal prayer in first century Judaism 
and in the early church.  Have you prayed the Lord’s Prayer yet today? Why 
not now?  Focus on: Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done, in your study and 
prayer today. You can do this at home, on a walk, in the memory garden or 
another quiet place of your choosing. 

United Methodist Men- Hot Dog Lunch
The First Hot Dog Lunch is actually on the “second Friday” 
since the First is a holiday! Join us January 8, 2021 12-1p.m. 
for a Hot Dog Lunch! Continuing on Every First Friday of the 
month hereafter. 



Elijah:  Faith and Fire by Priscilla Shirer
Beginning January 14
9:30 a.m.
Leader:  Marti Sell

Blinded by the remarkable narratives of our biblical heroes we can forget 
they each had a back story of difficulty and development which prepared 
them for the tasks to which God had called them. Join us in the seven
session journey through the life and times of the prophet Elijah to discover 
how the fire on Mount Carmel was forged in the valley of famine and how 
the fiery faith we desire is being fashioned by God in our lives right now.

Lent and  Holy WeekLent and  Holy Week

Lenten Prayer Breakfasts:
Every Tuesday in Lent @ 8:30 a.m.
February 23, March 2, March 9, March 16, March 23 & March 30
Prayer & Patio visits with lay led devotion while enjoying Bruce’s boxed breakfast. 

Maundy Thursday Communion
April 1, 2021 
5:00 p.m.

Good Friday: Procession of the Cross
April 2
11:00 a.m.
Join us as we remember the true meaning of Easter by processing the stations of the 
cross on Good Friday.

Easter Sunday 
April 4 



We have something for everyday! 
Make sure to sign up for the Children’s weekly email. Email Kirsti to sign up! 
Email: kristi@fumcgastonia.org 
Text “@9bdc72k” to 81010 to sign up for the text messages reminders from the 
Children’s Ministry. 

Kristi McClellan
Director of Children’s Ministries 
& Weekday Preschool 
kristi@fumcgastonia.org

Even if we cannot be together in person, Jesus is always with us. We are connected in Christ.  
We want to continue our faith journeys and share Jesus’ love. Therefore, we hope that you will 
participate in the daily activities. These are just options, they do not all have to be done or 
completed on a specific day. We just want to take this different time and go deeper in 
connecting with Jesus and those close to us. Be on the lookout for special events! 

Sunday- Join us for Sunday School on Facebook at 9 a.m. and 
Worship on Facebook or Boxcast at 8:45 or 11 a.m.

Monday Mission - Mission Projects

Time-to-Talk Tuesday- Discussion questions over the dinner table 
with your family. 

Wacky games and Wonder Wednesday- Games to play as a family 
and thoughts about this weeks lesson. 

Thankful Thursday- What are you thankful for? 

Friday Fun & Fellowship- Fun activities to do with your family! 

ChildrenChildren’’s Ministrys Ministry



Youth Ministry Youth Ministry 

Stephanie Jenkins
Director of Student Ministries 
980-292-3182
sjenkins@fumcgastonia.org

Youth ministry continues to go with the flow 
and adapt to different capacity limits.  We 
are encouraging small groups as a way to stay 
connected.  Also, check out the devotion app 
Voke which has short videos to help keep our 
focus on Jesus Christ.  As you experience the 
landscape changing often, we hope that you 
take comfort in knowing  your youth 
counselors and church are steadfast and a 
constant. And of course, our Savior is the 
most constant source of love, hope, and 
resilience. We are here to support you. Keep 
up to date on happenings via remind and 
through your weekly emails.

Important Dates
March 14th - Youth Sunday

May 23rd - Graduate Sunday
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